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Political  Bureau,  Ligue  Cormuniste
R6volutiormaire ,  French  Section'of
the  Four.th  Intel`national,  Paris
January  6,   1977

Political  Committee
Socialist  Workers  I'arty

Dear  Comrades,

Enclosed  you  will  find  a  letter  from  Comliade  Michel  Lequerme,   a
member  of  our  Political  Bureau,  which  we  would  like  you  to  publish
in youl`  int;ernal  bulletin.

Communist  greetings ,
a/p!fjfrff3
for  the  Political  Bureau
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•rJENNE  TO   IRE  P0IjlTICAI,  CounlTTEE

OF  TIIE  soclAljlsq]  wORKErs  pART¥

I  leaf.ned  o.f  your  statement  dat;ed
and  shocked  at  it;s  particularly

implicat;ions  concel`ning  my  article
pub lished  in  CI'iti ue  cormuniste
having  noted  that the  article

on  what  happened  to  the  FI`ench
section  of  the  Foul`th  Intel`national  in  Pablo's  time  (sic),"  the

This  month,   December  1976,
July  29,   1976.     I  am  sul`pliised
malicious  and  even  slander.ous
on  the  evolution  of  Iiambel'tism
No.   7.     Malicious  indeed;   for,
contains  interesting  material
statement  is  quick  to  add  that
is  to  do  a ob  on  Ijambert."
read  thl`oug asses  co ol,ed

"the  main  ob ective  of  the  article
It;  seems  to  me  that  the  al.t
with  quite  a  bit  of  "dead-end

factionalism."    To  back  up  your  I`eading  of  the  article,  you  take
a  string  of  characterizations  out  of  context,  which  I  agree
manages  to  give  them  the  appeal'ance  of  insults.    Youl`  statement
is  all  the  more  malicious  and  slanderous  in  that  my  aliticle,
which  does  not  seem  to  have  been  tl.anslated  (which  is  the  only
way  that  the  statement's  intended  Iieaders,  the  glieat  majoliity  of
whom  do  not  read  FI.ench,   could  make  up  their  own  minds,   not  to
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survival  of  the  OCI,   limiting  the  pl'oblem  to  my  "personal  feud
with  Ijambert,"  to  which,  for  you,   ''the  bat;ties  of  twenty  yeal`s
ago"   seem  to  be   limited  as  well.

The  first  assel.tion  is  a  lie.    You  may  not  agree  with  my
explanation  for  the  survival  of  sects  in  general  and  the  OCI  in
paliticular  (in  France,  since  1968,  a  good  half-dozen  far-left
oliganizations/numerically  as  strong  as  the  OCI  have  appeared,
while  the  PSU,  which  is  as  old  as  the  OCI,  has  marry  thousands
of  militants--for  the  PC  of  the  SWP  does  this  prove  the  corl.ect.-
ness  of  their  politics?);  but  you  carmot  say  that  I  do  not  offer
any  explanation.     One  could  say  that  my  explanation  is  inadequat-e.
That  is  what  one  I'eadel`-who  has  been  expelled  fl.om  the  OCI--wrote
me  after  the  article  was  published.    I  think he  is  I.ight,  and  I
will  supplement  my  article  shortly  with  a  public  reply  tha't  will
be  published  in  the  magazine  along  with  this  highly  illuminating
letter  on  the  subsequent  history  of  Iambertism  .and  its  pliesent;
state.     But  what  explanation  does  the  PC  of  the  SWP  give  for  its
survival?    The  authenticity  of  I.ambertist  "TI`otskyism"?    We
would  like  to  see  your  explanation  on  this.    And  if  a  correct-
1ine  has  been  followed--since  when?--whelie  and  how  have  they
corl'ected  the  mistakes  which  the  SWP  saw  so  clear.ly  in  1963?
Was  it  by  deserting  the  baliricades  in  1968?    To  read  the  attack
directed  at  me,   it  would  seem  that  the  PC  of  the  SWP  approves
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strikes,  such  as  the  strike  by  t;he

the  leader.ship  of  the
tl`ade  union,  whose  class-

collaborationist  policy  goes  tot the  point  of_I?_r8aking  certain
Parisien  Lib6Ii6  w6rkers

in  the  company  whel`e   I  have  woliked  foli yeal's--a  policy  which
is  nonetheless  thl`own  every  day  in  the  faces  of  OCI  militants
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to  criticize  the  leadership  of  this  f edel`ation.     The  PC  of
the  SWP  should  be  clear  on  all  these  questions.     You  cannot
hide  behind  abstract  references  i;o  Trotskyism,  which,  at
least  on  this  side  of  the  Atlantic,  are  voiced  in  the  most
unlikely  places.

But  you  say  that  my  article  is  carrying  on  a  "battle  of
twenty  years  ago."     This  remal`k
we  ]mow  that  what  evel`y  new  nil
sympathizer.s )   1eal`ns ,"Pabloite  tl.eachery  of

±±:ngogfw±£gogg]±Ejgr{e€:r:c€`
first  of  all and  above  all,  is the

learned  in  stereotyped
fashion  and  spouted  like  parrots)  and  the  indelible  stain
born by  the  entilie  Fourt;h  International  as  a  result. to  this
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that  the  Fourth  International  needs  to  be  "reconstl.ucted."
and  that  the  OCRFI  exists.     The  same  letter  fl`om  a
sympathizer  which  I  mentioned  above  expresses  surprise.  and
Iiightly  so,  at  the  fact  that,   except  for  my  al`ticle,  we
have  never  answered  the  falsification  of  this  period  of  our
history.     In  the  OCI's  only  guest  column publ
they  did  not  fail  to  char.acterize  our.  cul`I.ent

i::eSp:glee,',
All  of  this  is  sound  proof  that  unless  we  go  back  more  than
twent;y  years  in  the  past  to  take    apal`t  the  myths,  as  I  have
done  in  my  article,  we  would  be  leaving  to  the  benefit  of
the  Ijambertists  a  supposed  Trotskyist  "legitimacy"  to  which
they  have  no  right.    And  that  is  why  I  made  a  personal
decision  to  propose  to  the  editorial  committee  of
communiste  the  alit;icle  with  which you  find  fault,
the  Po  1  |cal  Bureau  of  the  Fr nch  section  had  no

Criti
which

al`t  in

wol'kers'   democracy).     And  if  I  made  this  dec
is  because  it;  seems  to  me  that  our  ol'ganizat:::O:o#' it

not
be  armed  f or  the  pl`esent  discussion with  the  Ijambertists
without  being  able  to  respond ``to  their  phony  arguments
about  the  past,  and,  conversely,  without  being  able  to  call
them  to  account  in regard  to  their  actual  past.    It  is
curious,  too,  that  the  PC  of  the  SWP  finds  that  thel.e  is  so
little  to  be  leal.ned  about  Iiambertism  in  this  affail`.    For
my  part,  what  I  would  expect  from  the  PC  of  the  SWP  following
my  article  is,  if  not  self-criticism,  at  least  a  certain
reexamination  of  the  principles  which  led  you  to  allow  a
split  to  be  perpetrated  in  the  French  section  in  1952,  and
then.  in  the  circumstances  I.ecalled  in  my  article,  to
tolerate  the  expulsion  of  this  current,  of  which  I  was  a
leader,  by  the  Itambertist  clique  in  1955.

If ,  for  that  matter,  the  battles  of  twenty  year.s  ago
I.eciselsignify  nothing  to  the  PC  of  the  SWP,  why  is  it

now  that  you  al.e  publishing.  the  documents  of  this  pe
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Is  it  per.haps  because  they  can  be  of  use,  in  the  Lambertist
fashion,  in  the  fight  against  the  international  majority?'This  would  explain  your  lack  of  inteliest  in  the  documents
and  historical  data  which  would  demonstl`ate  the  fraudulent
political  bankl`uptcy  of  Lambel`tism.

Just  as  it  is  well  ]mown  (by  all  the  thil`d-rate
sociologists,   at  least)  that  TI.otsky  cal'I`ied  on  a  gI`eat"personal  feud"  with  Stalin,  which  would  explain  the
antagonism  between  Trotskyism  and  Stalinism,   the  PC  of  the
SWP  discovered  that  I  am  carl`ying  on  a   "personal  f eud"
with  Ijambei`t.    All  I  can  say  is  that  you  are  wrong.     I
ignore  "personal  feuds"  when  it  comes  to  politics,  and.
evel`yone  with  whom    I  have  come  together  again,  after  the
most  bitter  disagreements  in  the  past,  ]mows  this.    My
hostility  to  Lambel.tism  is  not  directed  at  any  one  person--
although  individuals  must  be  judged  as  well:   on  this  scolie
read  Marx  and  Engels'   correspondence  on  "pelisonal  feuds"!--
but  at  a  political  line,  not  one  of  twenty  year.s  ago,  but
one  which  has  lasted for  twenty  years.

The  ,PC  of  the  SWP  vouches  for  .t~he  OCI-AJS  having
changed  completely.    All  that  I  pel`sonally  demand  is  to  be
convinced,  but  C>nly  by  facts,  which  I  would  be  happy  to
recognize,  although  they  could  not  wipe  out  the  past  and  the
political  law  concel`ning  the  past,  which  is  one  of  cl`iticism
and  self-criticism.

Your  statement  reduces  the  el.rol.s  of  the  IIambertists  to  a
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correct  position?),  and  describes  the  curl'ent  ones  in
minimizing,   even  appl`oving  terms.     What  I  have  done  in  my
article  is  outline  the  continuit and  discontinui
Ijambertism.     This  is  what respon

Of
to;  you  must  put

yourselves  in  that  conte3ct.    But  at  alry  rate,  who  could
refuse  us  the  Iiight  to  ask  foli  an  accounting  from  a  leader-
ship  that  boasts  of  its  continuity,  while  claiming  the  Iiight
to  call  us  to  account  for  a  past  which  is  not  our  own,
collectively,  the 'leadel.ships  of  the  present  sections  of  the
Interrmtional,  as  well  as  the  Intelinational  Executive  Committee
and  the  United  Secretariat  itself  being  the  product  of  a
I`econstitution  of  the  movement,  particular.1y  by  means  of  the
1963  I.eunification,  and  then  the` 1968  resul'gence,  and  being
composed,   in  theili  great  major.ity,   of  comrades  who  either

:a:c:?eF:g:::S:  ::di:h:fen:tp+::I:S ::aE;8i::5','  :: I:ireeed--as
in  my  case,  but  I  am  not  the  only  one  --have  never  stopped
fighting  it.

The  most  surprising  thing  about  the ersonal  attack  which
you  have  directed  at  me  is  that  you  accuse  me  o dead-end
factionalism."     That`s  a  bit  much,   coming  from  you,   since  it
is  you  who  have  constituted  youl'.,elves  as  a   "faction,"  and
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have  conducted  yourselves  like  one  in  such  a  dead-end  way  that
you  expelled  your  minoliity  in  a  way  that  outl`aged  me  because  of
its  bureaucl.atism,  you  who  have  employed  endless  maneuvers  to
block  the  functioning  of  the  Inter.national  Control  Cdmmission
in  this  matter,  and  then violated  your  solemn  commitments  to
reintegrate  this  minol`ity.     It  was  not  a  question,  however,  of
a  current  which  for  twenty  yealis  had  fought  against  our
Intel`national,  but  of  a  tendency  belonging  to  the  inter.national
majority.    A  bit  much  too  as  an  attack
know  very  well  that  I  I`efuse  and  have
anything
majority ¥::i:n:;gT:h::;e:!:em:
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since  you

e  part  Of
factional  functioning  of  the

jot.ity  tendency  also  rejects,
and  there  is  ample  proof)i   for.  example,  at  the  Tenth  W6IIld
Congl`ess,  when  I  pliotested  the  scandalous  decision.   fl.om. the
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same  goes  for  the  IjcI  in  Mexico.     But  we  pl`obably  do  not  have
the  same  undel`standing  of  what  constitutes  "factionalism,"
plain  or  dead-endi  you pl`obably  think  that  the  most  cynical
indiscipline  with  I`egard  to  decisions  of  the  major.ity  is  not
factionalism,  that  eliminating  an  opposition by  conveniently
expelling  them  is  not  factionalism,  but  that  to  call  a  spade
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such  a  thing  as  factionalism  with, I'egal'd  to  those
movement.    For  in  fact  this  is  the  fundamental

outside  the
ques

Leninism  implies  a  strict  distinction between being  inside  the
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The  PC  of  the  SWI'  constantly  alludes  to  the  OCI's  overtures
to  the  ICE.    But  these  overtures  alie  nonexistent.     The  roR,  to
t;his  day,  has  received.  no  request  from  the  OCI  with  a  view
toward  launchi]ng  a  discussion  aimed  at  theili  reintegration  into
the  International,  or  justifying  its  turn to  that  effect
(which,   it  may  be  said  in passing,  would  imply  abandoning  the
notion  of  "I`econstructing  the  International"--fol'  bow  otherwise
can  we  understand  the  desil.e  to  reenter  a   "destroyed"
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fusion with us  would  impose  on  itself?).    But  if ,  despite  the
absence  of  avowed  intentions--whose  absence  speaks  volumns,
nonetheless--the  OC`I  still  aims  to  reenter  the  International
and  to  fuse  with  its  FI`ench  section,  the  |¢R,  why  do  they  not
begin with  loyalty  in pl'actice  and  consistent  unity  in  action
with  us  in  the  many  al`eas  where  we  al.I`ive  at  common  actions  witl`i
one  or  another  of  the  various  I`evolutionaliy  ol`ganizations  in  tli_.Ls
country,  whel'e  opportunities  for  action  al.e  not  1.acking?     (This
is  true  today,  as  it  was  at  the  time  when  the  OCI  condemned  our
campaign  to  free  Hugo  Blanco  because  we  would  not  agl'ee  to  their
demand  that  it  be  conducted  in .the  name  of  the  defense  of  a  simple
peasant  unionist,  and  because  we  refused  to  desist  fl.om  conducting
it  in  the  name  of  defending  a  leader  of  the  Peliuvian  section  of
the  Fourth  International.    A  little  "dead-end  factionalism"  on
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their  part,  don't  you  think?)    Intentions  can  only  be  judged
on  the  basis  of  actions.     The  LCR  and  the  Fourth  Intel`national
are  waiting  for  actions  which  would  make  it  possible  to
determine  whether  the  OCI  and  its  international  appendage  have
Iieally  bl.oken  with  a  past  of  which  my  al.ticle  hal.diy  e3thausted
the  coul'se  of  its  monstrous  el`I`ors.

I  expect  that,  due  to  your.  "demociatism,"  you  will  make
this  reply  ]mown  to  all  the  I.eadel`s  of  your  statement.

With  communist  gI`eetings ,
s/Michel  Lequerme
I)ecember  1976


